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TextPositioning Access Units

A ProSlot system will require access units 
to be placed in strategic locations along 
the channel run, to provide access into the 
system for cleaning and maintenance. 

A general rule of thumb is that an access 
box and silt box is required for each run. You 
should also consider these points: 

•  Access units could be placed at the start 
of every channel run to aid cleaning.

•  For short channel runs the integrated end 
cap can be left on the channel at the start 
of the run. Cleaning can be carried out 
from the silt box at the outlet end.

Further advice and information is available 
from Gatic regarding the positioning of 
access units.

Access boxes should be
placed at corners and

standard pipework used to 
connect straight runs.

Silt boxes can be used 
to outlet into outside 

drainage systems. The top 
can also be removed to 
aid cleaning the system.

Midpoint access units 
may be required for 

longer runs.

Corners can also be achieve by using our 
outlet plates and connecting the two channels 

with standard underground pipework.

Integrated end caps 
can be used when 
the run length is up 

to around 10m.

Specialised Engineering. Special Advice.

These are guidelines only – each 
project should be individually assessed 
regarding placement of access units.

How many channels?
l  As an example, a run length is often +/- 15 metres

l  Our channels are 1metre in length

l  So, for this example, you would purchase 15 channels

How many access boxes and silt boxes?
l  A rule of thumb is, one run will have one access box and one silt box

l  As above, example run is +/- 15 metres

l   So, an average project will need one access box and one silt box for every 
15 channels you purchase

l   Access boxes or Silt boxes are 500mm long so you will need to make 
allowance for this within your run length. Using the example above this 
would mean the channels are reduced to 14 metres and the other 1 metre 
made up with the 2 boxes

What is the difference between an access box 
and a silt box? 
An Access Box provides access into the channels for cleaning and maintenance 

A Silt Box collects silt and debris, and is accessible for emptying and cleaning. It 
is also used to connect your outlet pipes

In some cases, it’s possible to not use an access box, and just use a silt box at 
the pipe outlet point as all of our channels have an integrated end cap which is 
removed if not required. For guidance on this subject, you can call Gatic and 
speak to one of our Technical team at any time during office hours:  
+44(0) 1304  203 545

TextPlanning your ProSlot System


